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SUMMARY 
A st'udy has been made of the ch8.ract.erist1.cs and per-
formanc e of current Ail ... Forces airp lanes where the 1118. terial 
u sed was tha t a. vailable fr om fli gh t , and ,.,ind,- tunnel tes ts 
and manufactur ers' speclfications . The information obtained 
fr om this study haG been us ed to select famil ies of bO'mbers 
and to c ompute their performance. 
Performance is represented in a series of 
coordinates of pm-ler l oading and '-ling loa.di ,pg . 
of che,rt should greatly s impl i fy the s'3.1ec'tion 
best airplane for a given purpos e . ' 
charts with 
This , type , 
of the 
Detailed discussions of t he" ass'umptions ~ of the 
formulas used in cons tl'uC ting the ,chart s , of the parameters 
aff e c ting airplane performanc e , and of the limi ta t ions of . 
the charts are given in the appendixes, 
HTTRODUCTION 
'rhe problem of s elect i n g airplane charac teristi c s ,: 
f or particular perfor manc e is of grea t impo.rtan'c e from an 
e c onomic and mi li tary poln t of vi evT . The ' chp.l' ac t er'is tics, 
"7hich an airplane may have are de t ermin ed by : (1) the 
atmosphere in which it mus t opera t e ~ ( 2 ) the rna t erj.als of 
'oThich it is compos ed ~ (3) the cbarac t er is tic s of 'the fuel 
and its method. of utili zation . If there wer e availabl e 
mater ials of gr ea t er strength to weight rat io and fuels 
of more a va i l abl e energy or me thods of utilizing th~ 
ave,ilable fu el s more effici ently, airplanes v70uld have 
n ew characteristi cs and higher performance . 
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The airplane designer has the pr ob l em of de s igning 
the airplane ,\,Ti th the proper cherac teris tic s or dirnens ions 
so the.t the highe::>t possible performance of a given type 
is obtained. The problem is to make the op t imum choice 
of (1 ) power, (2) gross weight , ( 3) wing area, ( 4) aspec t 
ratj.o , (5) loed factor, ( 6) ~'Ting thic'kness , (7 ) altitude 
or ['..ir density, insofa.r as a choic e may be made . 
The proper choice of seven variables to give t he 
highes t performance is a t edious job , and a job which 
due to improvement in material and engines must be done 
at frequent intervals. Ordinaril y a designer relies on 
experience and availability of certain elements such as 
engines, propellers , etc. , rather than upon a detailed 
ane lysis to select each characteris tic to the very be s t 
advantage . The selec t ion of chal" c)'c teristics in this 
manner results in the selectj.on of e.irplanes '-Thich are 
short of the maximum possible pel"foy·mancG . Selection 
of airplanes by experience leads to specifying airplanes 
'vi thout full regard to the physical limi te.tions and 
possibilities . 
Performance charts , such as are presented , give a 
picture of the r elation between the speed , range, climb , 
and t e.ke-off cha r e.cteristics and l"elate these chara.c-
t eristics t o the principal airplane paramete~s of wing 
loc? ding and power loadi ng . 'llhese charts enable one .to 
select the parameter s 'vhich will give a certain t ype of' 
performance and , even more important , show the im~ossi­
bility of certain desired performance . 
. The primary purp08e of this report is to show the 
in t err ela tionshi 'Os of the -:J81"formance chara'cteris tiCs . 
- ~ 
rrhc ac tual values of the calculated performance are 
only of secondary jmportance as long as the trends in 
performance with the s elected parameters are correct . 
For this reason it is permissible to make simplifications 
in the methods of analys~_ s tha.t ma.y seem too dras tic t o 
the man "Tho has been concerned wi t h accurately det ermining 
the performance of each part:Lcular exis ting airplane . 
For example , j.f an airplane is flying to a base 
5000 miles out in the ocean and fai l s to reach the base 
by 100 miles, the importance of the range shortage mean s 
that the airplane and the cre", may b e lost . However , i f 
the preliminary design of two airplanes shows one to have 
a range of 5000 mile s and the other 4900 miles, the range 
characteristics are taken to be equal becaus e the broad 
I 
nature of assumptions in preliminary design does not 
allow a range estimate to be accurate to 2 percent. 
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The report should not be interpreted as presenting 
~ new methods of performance calculations to supersede 
~ accepted methods. In the" reading of the report it is 
I 
H hoped that the primary purpose be kept clearly in mind. 
In selecting such parameters as wing-thickness 
r atio, design load factor, and fixed weights, an effort 
was made to choose values agreeing as closely as possible 
with modern practice. In the case of drag coefficients, 
however, two sets of values were chosen, one in agree-
ment with modern airplanes and the other for airplanes 
having a parasite drag corresponding to simple skin 
friction. 
Suggestions of the Air Materiel Command have been 
incorporated in the construction of the charts presented. 
Designers and buyers of airplanes should find charts of 
this type based on accurate data very us eful in the 
specifying, designing, and operating airplanes. 
b 
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SYMBOLS 
wing span 
minimum specific fuel consumption, pOlll1ds per 
brake horsepower-hour 
coeffic ient multiplying the distributed load to 
give the effective distributed J.oad 
drag coefficient 
parasite-drag co effic ient 
i nduc ed drag coefficient 
lift coefficient 
drag, pOlll1ds 
span factor 
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F effect ive fr ontal area of the bodies on an airplane, 
square feet 
f load factor 
K dimensionless wing-,,,reight const~nt · 
L lift, pounds 
P engine brake horsepo~~r 
R 
s 
s 
t 
T 
v 
W 
e 
Wl 
W2 
Tj 
P 
LID 
w/ p 
w/ s 
excess horsepo"YTer for Cli_mbing 
dynamic pressure 9f the alr· stre8m 
pounds per square foot 
aspect ratio 
wing area, square feet 
take-off distance , feet 
root wing thicy~ess divided by ·chord 
net accelere,ting force ( thrust-drag ) 
airplane speed, f eet per second 
r a te of climb, feet per minute 
gross weight of the, a.irnlane., P?unds 
gross weight of airplane ·less gas and oil and 
bomb s, pounds 
wing weight, pounds 
distributed ,{eight on the ·wing, pounds 
propeller efficiency 
air density, slugs per cubic foot 
ratio of l ift to drag 
power loading, pounds per' horsepo"YTer 
'{ing loading, pounds per squa re foot 
, ." 
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PRESENTATION OF CHAJ=tTS 
A series of charfs is presented (f j.gs . 1 to 8) 
.'\ showing the performance .of bombers aerodynamically and 
) 
J structurally about equal to the best produced at the 
I 
..::j present time and powered by four 2000-horsepoy!er engine s 
supercharged to 25,000 f eet . Each chart is made on 
identical coordinate axes vl/P and W/S so that the 
charts may b e superimposed for the easy selection of the 
mos t desirable set of performance characteristics. Fig-
ure 8 shows a composite of the performance characteristics 
using only a few of the curves of each characteristic. 
Figures 10 to 16 show a similar group of charts 
fOI' bombers of a greater aerodynamj.c excell ence , their 
parasi t e drag being talcen as little mor e than skin-friction 
drag . Figure 16 shows 8. composite of the pGl'formance 
characteristics for the Im-l-clrag bombers . 
Values of maximilln LID for tbe two groups are given 
j_n fi gures 9 and J..7 . 
The assumptions upon which the ch8.rts are built are 
given j.n appendix A; the formulas and methods of building 
the charts are given in appendix B; a discussion of the 
various parameters aff ecting airplane performance is 
given in appendix Cj and a discussion of the limitations 
of the charts is given jn appendix D. 
Ee.ch performance chart represents the performance 
of a family of airplanes . If s everal charts representing 
various types of perfor mance B.re supeY'imposed. to form a 
compos ite chart , s in figure 8, then each point on such 
a chart represents a consistent group of airplane per-
fo:t'mance cha.racteris t:i.cs . For exampl e , for a bomber 'vi th 
a wing loa.ding of 37 pounds per square foot and a power 
loadi ng of 16.2 pounds per hors epower, figure 8 indicates 
!:\ range of 9000 miles ",i th a 2000-'pound bomb load, a take-
off distanc e of 2000 f ee t, B rate of climb .at sea l evel 
of 1000 feet per minute , and a h1.gh speed of a l ittle 
over 300 miles per h0111' at 25 ,000 f eet . 
As an i llustration of the use of the charts, let 
it be desired to selec t a bomber' pmvered by 2000-horsepovTer 
engines, with a high speed of 3~iO miles per hour, a range 
(with a 2000-pound bomb l oad ) of gOOO miles, a take-off 
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distance not to exceed 2000 feet, and a r at8 of climb 
not less than 1000 fe e t per minute at take- off. On 
figure 8 the 350 .. -mile-per-hour-speed curve does not 
intersect the gOOO-mile-range curve . Hence, the desired 
combina tion is not attainable wi th this fami.ly of airpl anes . 
Hm.,ever, if an airplane with a range of 7000 miles 
is acceptable , th8 specifications become qompatible, 
Any point in the area bounded above by the 350-mile-
per-hour curve and beloy' by the 7000-'mile curve (fi g . 8 ) 
repres en ts '!?,irplanes whlch have speeds a nd ranges greater 
than the minimum specified . Only area belm·T the lOOO--:fee t-
per-minute--climb curve represents ail'planes sa tisfying 
the climb specification . Only area to the left of the 
2000·-foot take-off curve represents atrplanes sa ti.sfying 
the tEtke-off specification . The area representing bombers 
fulf i lling the specifications is B, small trj.angle bounded 
by the 350'-mile--PGr-hour curve, the 7000-mile-range curve , 
and the 2000-foot take-off curve . A power loading of 
11.5 pounds per horsepower and a wing loading of 46 pounds 
per square foot gj,ve a slight 1l18.rgin over the minimum 
~pecifications . This example is s imply illustrative of 
the use of the charts . Airplanes having other consistent 
performance chR.rac ter j s ttcs determine other localized 
areas on the charts . 
If the parasite drag can be reduced to skin-friction 
drag, figure 16 shows the performance trends to be expected . 
Taking the same values of power loading and wing loading 
(11,5 and 46) into the chart on fj gure 16 , j , t will be 
seen that the take-off distance and rate of climb are 
the same as in figure 8, or nearly so. The range has 
been increased to gooo miles and the speed to over 
400 miles per hour. 
These examples demons tl'a te that the specification 
of airplan.e performance is i.ntimately bound u:p with the 
powel' loading (gros s ,·reight f or a given pow'er) and wing 
loading . If a great range (high power loading) is 
specified, a high top speed (low povrer loading) cannot 
a l so be sp8cified . Similarly, a high top speed is 
obtai.ned v1i th a high vdng loading and a short take-off 
diste-nce uith a low wing loading . Hence, considerable 
discretion mus t be exercis8d in laying dOim the specifica-
tions foX' an airplane bece,use of the conflicting demands 
made by the various performances . . 
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By moving around from point to point of a chart of 
this t ype J c on s truc t e u. f or a par t i cul ~r engin e power and 
degre e of aerodYllami c o.nd s truc ttll'al excell enc e J :i. t 
b e comes po:.:; s i blG for the mili t a :ry t a ct i cian to s elect 
:J\ the mOf) t su j table comb ina t ton of performanc e s for B,ny g type of mi s sion . Thi s s election But~n0tically de t ermine s 
~ the prope~ power loa di n g alld wi n g l oading and a con -
s idern1 1e portion of the pr e liminary design . 
The op t i mum "ring a,rea for high s peed i s n o t n early 
so high at high power loading s ,<18 at l ow. Sinc e ther e 
is no possible poJnt :tn s e l ecting a vri ng 10(3, dlng abov e 
t t.e ma x imum f or' h i gh speed , it f oll ows that a high wing 
l oading i s out of p l a c e a t R high power l oadi ng . This 
point becomes i,ncrea3:Lng1y evj den t as t he airpl anes are 
supe~(' chs.r ge cl t o h i gh er e I t i t ude s , f or the op tlmum wi n g 
a r ea f or speed d8creas e~ with increas i n g a lti t ud e . (See 
equa t ion of optimum wi.ng l oa din g f or s'peed , appendix C . ) 
I n c ert[:'l i.n case s , e~ s 1'01' oper a ti on whe r e the opera t ing 
b ases mus t b e set u p has tily , the t a ke-4:lff dj.stanc e may 
of nec ess ity be small Mnough to s lfujugate the o ther types 
of pSl'for man ce . Ther e j, s then cons ider ab l e logic j n 
mov i n g a cross tho char t a l anri a prede t e r mined line of 
c onstan t t~l{8-·ofl' d istance i,n s e l ecting the wi n g a n d 
power l oading g iving t h e b es t c ompromise of the other 
performanc e s . 
A s e l e c tlon chart constructed f or a par ticular d egre e 
of e 3J~ od .. yn<q.r.li c and s tl'uC tural exc ell ence b ec ome s a standard 
to wh ich t he perfo r m,enc e of a c t ual a irplanes of thE) s ame 
p ower mey b e c ompa red. Although i t should be reali ~ed t h a t 
diff eren t amounts of 8,1:1xj.I io,ry equlpment pr even t F.Lirpl ane s 
f r om b eing strictly qomparabl s , i n gen eral, alrplan e s wi th 
pel' fo l~manc e s vri dp. l y d i.ff erj.n g f rom the perfol'ma nC G lndi-
c r.. t ed by a char tare <;1. erodynarni ca l l y or s truc tura lly 
inf er i or or s uper ior to the s t andcr d . 
Langlev Me;-norial Aeron r ut i ca 1 Labor a t or ji 
NatJonaJ Advi s ory Commi ttee for Ael'ona u t i.cs 
Lan gley Fi.e l d , Va. ., May 11 , 19 1~·2 
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APPENDIX A 
AIRPLANE PARAMETERS SEl,EQTED 
Airplane characteristics are Rubject to evolution. 
There is a gradual improvement in engines , structux'es, 
and aerodynamic design. An effort has been made to base 
the parameters of the ah'plan,es selec ted for inves tiga tion 
on the best usage at the time of writing. In estimating 
wej.ghts and drags, libe1'8.l use has been made of the informa-
tion on modern Air Forces airplanes evailable j.n the 
Materiel Command Li aison Office at Langley Field. 
The paY'ameteI's appearing as variables on the selection 
charts are wing loading and power loading. Other parameters, 
such aG drags and 'ueigh t s J a1' e vari ed sys tema tically over 
the charts . Others, such as wing-thickness ratio 'and 
aspect ratio, are considered ,as constants. Appendix A is 
a discus sion of the par~meters that are incorporated in 
the charts but do not appear as chart coordinates . 
POVlER PLANTS 
The bombers are p.ll powered by four 2000·--norsepower 
engines. I t is as sumed that each requil'es a nacelle ' 
projected frontal erea of 25 square fe e t for adequa te 
housing and the admi ssion of al l c'ooling p,ir. Weight 
estimates ar e made to include all auxiliary equipment 
necessary for full power oper a tion to 25,000 feet. ' 'The 
curves ass umed for minimum specific fuel consumption an,d 
engine rpm for operation on minimum specific fuel con-
sumption are given in figure 19. 
DRAG 
Two groups of bomb ers repres enting two degrees of 
aerodYl1emic r efinement have been selected for investiga-
tion. ~irplanes of one group have a parasite drag equal 
to that of a modern bomber, one of the best of recent 
design . This group therefore represents bombers produced 
at the present sta te of design progress . The parasite 
drag of airplanes within this group, based on the total 
surface area of the airplane , is about 0 . 0050. 
AJrplanes of the other group inves tigated ha ve a 
pc:ras J t e-drag coefficient of about 0 . 0035 , bas ed on 
surf ace area, or ver y 1i t tle mOI'8 than the turbulerl t 
3kin-fI'iction drag of e,er odynamically smooth suri'aces. 
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~ It is believed that this airplane need not b e r elegated 
J to the distant fut u.r e sjnc8 wind-tunnel tests of a com-
I 
.:] p l ete nodel have c?,lr e:-"dy demons tr'c\' ted a des i gn with a 
parasite drag equal to an equi va l ent skin-friction dl"ag 
of 0 .0035 . 
Fusel age and nacelJ,e drag h wve b een based on an 
II ef f ec t i veil frontal ar ea. . This Cl,rea is c onfl tE1l1 t at 
11ro square feet f or the f our nacel les and fuselage . 
This allows for a fus olage frontRl area proportional 
t o the gr oss weight of the airplMe t o the two-thirds 
power . The cff ectjve f rontal area is t eken constant 
b ecause , as the g:' os s vTejght incl' eases , the na celles 
b ecome eff ec tj,vely suhm~rged in the wing . Figure 18 
shows h ow the nac elle ,and fusel age areas vary . 
The parElsi t e .. ·-drag coeffic i ent is made up , of the w:i,ng , 
tail, fuse l age , and nacel l e componen ts . The values chosen 
to r epresent the two groups are given i n the f ollowing 
te.b le ~ 
Drag Table 
---r- --' - - -.. I I L-. Case I ! __  C_a_:'3_e,;----II ____ 1 
Compon ent I Area b sed Drag . c~ef- I Ar ea based II! Drag coef-- I 
on: f~ C lentl on : , ficient 
"-T'-in- g- ----+-,I-.r-in-g-,-p.-,r- e-,-a-'+--o-.-o-O-g--O Jt"ang area I 
Tail Win~ area . 0030 Wing a~ea I 
Fuselage +1 Effec t l ve ' . 120 ,Effective I 
nac elle s , frontal 1 front a l I 
'/ a r e.,"" I area ' 
0.0070 
.0020 
.060 
.06F/ S Fus el age +!t Wing ar ea . l 2F/ S Wing area I 
na celles I I 
ICD = O . ~120 + 0 .12F/S !CD = o.oo ~o + 0 . 06F/ S I 0 ' 0 Total ,----------~---------------,----_--__ ~I _________ • ________________ __ 
SPAN FACTOR 
An addition to the ~arasit~ and ideal induced drag 
, '\vi th increasing l i ftco effici en 't is a ssuine p. "and, eJ-.--pressed 
.. 
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as an increase in the induced drag . Thus, the induced 
drag is divided by a "span factor" C'.s in the equation 
D = CD qS + iliLP~ 
. 0 e7Tq 
The value of "e" is taken as 0.8 j.n this analysis. 
PROPELLER EFFICIENCY 
It vTaS assumed that e propeller efficiency of 
85 percent could be reali.zed . In order to simplify the 
perfO!llllUlCe computations, it is assumed that cooling pow'er 
is proportional t o brake pow·er . This asslJ.mption ma.kes 
it possible to take account of the cooling losses by an 
equivalen t r eduction of the propeller efficiency . Five 
percent of the brake pOl'Ter was a l ·lOived for cooling, givj.ng 
an effective propeller efficiency of 80 percent. -This 
value was used in all performance calculations. In ord~r 
to make a constant value of 80 percent effective propeller 
efficiency applicable to the range calculations for the 
concH tion of maximmll LID and minimum specific fue l 
consumption, it was necessary to make these computations 
at sea level. (Se e the section on propelle~ selection 
in appendix C.) 
ASPECT RATIO 
Figures 20 and 21 , computed according to the ' a'ssump-
tions used throughout this analysis , show. that the effect 
of aspect r a tio on range is not critical over a wide 
range of aspect ratio'. A value of 12 is considered to 
be r.easonable for range and for other types of performance. 
Thi~, value has been used throughout the analysis ~ 
LOAD FACTOR 
A design load factor of 4 with the 2000-pound bomb 
load has been used over the entire chart. This is 
suf'f':i.cient to protect against a standard gust of 30 reet 
per second. Very modere,te .maneuverabili ty is afforded by 
this load factor. 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------~-------) 
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HING THIC KNE SS 
A 20-percent wing-th i ckness ratio at the root chord 
was u sed for all the airplanes. Thi s wing is thick enough 
to keep the "ring weight r easonable but not thick enough 
to cause a high drag or to experience compr es sibility a t 
maximum speed ., 
"mIGHT 
After 8. study of Air Forces airplanes , it ivas 
8.S sumed that: 
1. Fus el age vreil$ht is 8 percen t of airpl ane gross 
weigh t . 
2 . Landing- gear weight j. s 6 percent of airplane 
gross ,{e i ght . 
3 . Tail weight is 10 percent of ,ring weight . 
4 . There are certaj.n fixed "reights which vary slightly 
with the gro ss welght . 
60 , 00~ 100 , 000 i 150 , 000 .-Gross weight , I Ib 200 , 000 
Engines and 18 , 000 18 , 200 18 ,500 18 , 800 
accessories I 
Armor and 2 ,500 3,300 4,100 5,000 
armament 
Crew and 1,600 2 , 000 2 .) 000 2 , 000 
equipment 
Ins trumen ts and 700 800 900 1 , 000 
f i xed equip-
ment 
I r .-Flxed wei ghts 
-1.22 , 800 I 24, 300 I 25 , 500 ?6 , 800 i ! - : 
5. Welght of fuel system equals 0 . 55 pound per gallon 
of gasoline 
. 
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6 . Weight of 1ubricat"ng system equals 1. 25 pounds 
per gallon of oil . 
Sufficient tankage weight is included to obt8j.n me.ximum 
range with no bomb load. The tanks are assumed to be 
carried in the wings. 
"lING WEIGHT 
Wing ,{eight is determined by considerations of 
strength . An expression equa. ting the i.nternal resis ting 
moment to the external bending moment at the center 
section gives the following r elationship : 
where K is a dimensionless constant dependent upon : 
1. The ,distribution of l ift elong the span . 
2 . The streng th weight ratio of the material used 
in the construction of the wing . 
3. The perfection of the design as an efficient 
weight to strength beam . The higher the K, the more 
efficien t the beam as a lTeigh t-carrying s truc tur e . 
For simple loading conditions, such as those for pursui t , 
airplanes where nearly all of the load i$ concentrated 
in the fus elage , it is to be expected that B value of 
Cl = 0 would approxima:te the loading conditions . For 
multiengine bombers, where a large portion of the load 
is distributed along the wipg, a .value of Cl between 0 . 5' 
and unity would be expected. to approximate the loading 
condition . The following table shows the values of K 
computed for Cl = 0 and Cl = 1 for a number of air-
planes taken from references 1 cllld ~~ and the files of 
the Liaison Office or the Ma t erj.E' l Commend at Langley 
Field, Va . 
Air-
plane 
Design 
gross 
weight, 
Ib 
Wing /Root winglASpect/Wing 
area, thickness ' ratio \V'eight, 
+ chord 
Ib 
L-669 
Design Load distri-I£ for 
load bution alonglC 1 = 0 factor wing, 
Ib 
K for 
C1 = 1 
sq ft 
.-+------+----4-- ~ 
P-~6A 
P-40B 
'P-41 
B-15 
B~l7B 
IB- 18A !B-19 
I
B
-
24 
B-26 
IB-32 
I 
5,400 236 
6 , 700 236 
6,700 224 
70,000 I' ~750 38 ,000 1}+20 
22 , 280
1 
965 
140 , 000,4285 
41,000! 1048 
26,500 1 602 . 
95,500 11422 I , 
0.15 
.15 
. 16 
. 20 
. 18 
.15 
.19 
. 22 
.17 
. 23 
5 . 9 
5 . 9 
5.78 I 8.07 
I 7.58 
8 .4 
10 .68 
11.55 
I 7.03 
112 .81 
! 
815 
900 
875 
6,600 
5,554 
3, 829 
25 , 000 
6,774 
2,900 
12,500 
12 
12 
12 
4 . 3 . 
5 . 5 I 5.5 
4 . 05 
5 . 5 
5.5 
5.5 J 
- ......... -----
45, 000 
18, 700 
7, 900 
85,000 
18 ,500 
60,000 
100 ,OOOI'~-"'- -
114 000 .. _- ....... -, 
104 000 ... ---- ... -, 
1
250,000 72,000 
140 , 000 64,000 
1134,000 76 ,500 
224,000 58 ,000 
161,000 70,500 
114 000
1
- - ----
1275:000 76,500 
I--' 
W 
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For the purpose of this analysis , a value of K = 100,000 
and a value of Cl = 0 . 85 were used on the basis of the 
study of existing airplanes. To solve this equation for 
wing weight if the value of the 108d to be " carried in 
the wings is as yet unknown, W2 may be conveniently 
expressed as the gross weight l e ss the weight of the 
fuselage and the '.J"elghtcarried by the fuselage (including 
the tail surfaces) less the wing weight . 
Figure 20 shows the '-lay s truc tural weight and weight 
of gas, oil, and bombs vary wi th ivlng loading and p01.J"er 
loading for the assumptions outlined i n this appendix. 
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APP:8NDIX B 
METHODS OF COMPU'l'ATION 
There c:re several types of performence for vThich an 
eirpl['ne may be designed , such as r9ng8 , speed:, take-off, 
a.na climb. Each of these vlill be considered end the 
~ormula presented from which the computations have been 
mgde. 
It would be a lmost i.mpos sible to construct gen eral 
charts j f each possible airplane described by the chart 
1.4' 8.S computed wl th the ' detail vThich an airplane designer 
uses for one airnle-ne . It is thus n eces sary to mgke esti-
ma.tes of dre..g , WGight, prope] 1er efficj_ency, cooling 
power, etc., which are either constant or vary in a 
systematic way over the possible range of parameters 
covel'ec.1 in the cllflrt . 
This sect i on will be devot ed to presenting the formula 
and introducing ~le necessary simplifying estimates f or 
the construction of the charts. 
RANGE 
The range of an airplane may be computed from the 
Breguet fo rmula by a s tep-by--s tep method as sugges ted 
by DiehJ. . 
I'ange = 375 n. ~ 1012- ~ cD . ce ·W 2 
where 
~ propeller eff iciency 
c specific fuel consumption 
LID lift t o drag J.'a tio 
'V-Tl airplane \",eight at the beginning of a n increment 
of range 
W2 airplane weight at the end of an increment of 
range 
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The appl1.cation of this formulp to P. particulpr pirplpne 
is simply p mEtter of selecting the proper v~lues of the 
vpripbles for e~ch increment of range considered . For a 
particular eirplane the vplue of rJD depends on the 
flying fl tti tUde, the va.lue of c depends on the power 
output and rpm of the engines, And the propeller efficiency 
depends on the dA.pteb ility of the ·propeller. 
A computetion of the maximum possible rAnge for Q given 
airplpne requi res p rigorous anplysis of the vpription in 
the expression !L{/D However, vlhen it is desired to 
only give a picture of h ow the r~nge varies wi th large 
chBnges in the parpmeters of the pirplpne , such as wing 
lORding or .power loading, then certrin simplifica t ions 
to the c2lcul G tions pre permissible . 
For the purposes or this report it was assumed that ~ 
rempins constent P.t 80 percent throughout the flight ( see 
section on propeller effi.ciency·), the eirplane is ' always 
flown at maxi mum LID (see section on mpximum LID), [lnd 
thRt the value of c only varies with the engine power 
(see section on specific fuel consumption ). Oil consump-
t ion has been pccounted for by e.ssuming the oil consumption 
is equ[ll to 5 percent of the fuel consumption. This a.ssump-
tion is the equivelent of introducing a. multiplier of 1 . 0 5 
in the denominetor of the rA.nge equation. 
The brpke horsepower required to fly the fl.i r plene i s 
p == DV 
550 
== 1 (2- S {vn 3/2 
550 V CL LID \sJ 
Introducing the condit i..ons for max LID, th[)t induced 
dr g is equpl to the profile dreg of the pirpl[tne , 
. C 2 
CD == C + -1L == 2CD Do e7rR 0 
CL == Ve-rrRCDo 
Di viding CL by CD we obtain 
mflJ( LID == ~ \/87TB 
I Do 
1'\ 
) 
) 
I 
-1 
At max L/ D the power ~quation becomes 
p ~ .. 23/2CDol / 4 S~ (~)3/2 
550.qpl / 2 ( e7rR) 3/ 4 . ,S 
Knowing the pm-Tel' which mus t be developed by the 
engines fop level fli ght at max L/D, a cur.ve of 
specifjc fuel consumption is consulted to obtain 
the value of c i n the range equation . 
RANGE REDUCTION 
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The range reduction is taken fr om the curves of 
flying weight versus range obtained in the proce ss of 
range computa tion . The range r eduction is ob t ained 
on the 8S slunption that the bombs are dl)Opped at a 
distance equal to one-half the range . 
Mi'I.XIMUfvI SPEED 
The maximum speed wes computed from the basic 
relat ions : 
P = DV/Tj 
(
. . C 2 \ 
D = CDo + .~._ .. ) .e. SV2 GlrR 2 
I 
w C L =-0--,-~ SVc:. 
Thes e formul a s combine 
,----: / 
Ii = \ I e'~rR PSV {550Tj 
./ 2 \ ~ 
to 
P 
give 
CD ~ 
- -rz?' PSV3 
By substituting values of V nd S . in the above 
equatioll .. t:b..e value of vI is cOl1lpu t ed ,o nd curves 
of constant speed ar e obtained as in figure 1 . 
RATE. OF CLIMB 
Th .• 1'a
t e 
of c11mb is de·term,.ned a t maX LID 
by the excess power avaHable fa!' climbIng over that 
r equired f or l evel flight . The general expression 
for r ate of climb is 
= 'IIPc 3300~ 
1,-r 
'-There 
Substitutins the expressions for m~ LID 
L 1'2 ' , r.-CelTDRo 
llleX 15 = ~ 
and 
it foll oWS that 
V 
\ 
p 2 \12 CD 1/4 (U)1/1 
= 33000 '11 W -- --i/ti- 0 11. c 550T)pl/2 ( e1TR)3/4 S 
L -
TAKE,-OFF RUN 
The take-<>ff ~un is calculated assuming a level 
field and no wind . propeller effic iency i s as -
sumed to v<--ry linearly from zero at the beginning of 
the run t o 80 percent at 90 miles -per hour and to 
r emain constant ~t 80 percent abov e 90 mil e s per 
hour. In order to simplif y the calculations, rolling 
frict ion and air r esistance during take-O
ff 
are a C-
counted for by assuming this resistance is equal to 
o 
o 
I 
.....:j 
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10 percent of the pr·opE?Jl.e.~ . thru.s t. The lift coefficient 
a t t he ins tan t of tpke-off is teken as CL r::: 1.3. '1'h e 
dis t8..nce to clear c?11 obs tacle is not j.ncluded in the 
dis tanc e given. 
The besi.c equation for computing the t a){e-off 
dis tance l.s 
nVt 
s = J 0 WVdV 
gT 
o 
where Vto is the t ake-off speed, fe e t per s e cond . POl'" 
the a ssump t i ons jus t s -c,q.t e d and if the t ake-off speed is 
l e ss t han 90 miles per hour , this equ a t ion i ntegrates to 
S ::: 3 .35 W W 
P S 
If the take-off speed is above 90 miles per h our, the 
equ e. tion b e comes 
S ::: 30 .1 ~ + 0 . 43 (W/S)3/2 ~ 
A compal"ison of the above method with the more exact 
method used b y the MR.teri e l Comma.nd, t a king in t o El ccount 
grolmd friction and aerodynami c drag , shows thet the 
take-off dis t ance as computed in t his r eport is slightly 
too long for t h e l ight wing loadings aJld 1.s sl ightly too 
shor t for the very high 1{in g 10 "dings. For the comp8.rison 
ma.de, the two curves CY'OSS in the neighbor hood of 70 pounds 
per s quare foo t wi n g l oading . Beca.us e the morc exact 
me th od required e. grrphical in t egr a.ti on of ee.ch 'point on 
the chc.rt and the method used i n this report r equ i res 
only the s olutl on of an equat ion , there i s B vast diffe~r'ence 
in the labor r equired by the t wo me thods. 1111e method us ed 
seemed justified for use HS an indication of the var.:La ti on 
of take-off d is tance vfi th the other p,irplane parameters. 
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APPE1IDIK C -
' .. , 
DISCUSSION OF PARP~TERS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
, " Aspect Retio ' 
The .?spect ra.tio used in the design of .?n ai rplane 
is determined by e compromise between structural weight 
and induced dr8.g . High aspec t ra tio gives high s truc ture,l 
wing weight and lovl induced drc:tg. For a given gross 
weight, the increa.se in s truc,tura.l .wing weight -decreases 
the fuel load and thus the rehge. The decrease in induced 
drag resulting .from an increase in a.spect ra.tio increases 
the distance traveled on p given fue l load. A balance 
between these two factors determines the best aspect r atio 
for maxlmum rE'nge. 
A compari son of ' the E'spect ratio selected for pursuit 
airplcmes and four-€ngine bombers innnediately' reveals 
tha t the' pur sui ts ha,Ve a 10l-rer asp'ec t rp tio . This he.s 
come c9bout bec8use the pursuit ' airplanes ere designed 
v1i th h igh 10B.d fac tors, concen tre ted loads in the fuselage, 
and thin wings for compressibility requirements. All of 
these factors increase the relative importance of wing 
weigh t . The bombers are designed wi th low lo.?d fec tors; 
a l arge part of the load is distr 5.buted elong the wing, 
end thicker ,,,ings c?re used than on pursuit airplanes . 
These factors tend to minimize w:i.ng 1,Teight . In this C2.se 
maximum range is obtained wi th B. relgtively high 8spect 
ra.tio. - . 
The preceding illustration serves to show the extent 
to which the optimum a.spect rEl.tio depends on the parElmeters 
of load f actor, the load distr'ibution, and the w.ing--
thickness r a tio. Figures 21 Bnd 22, computed a.ccording 
to the Elssumptions of appendix A, show thE't. the optimum 
aspec t re.tio incre8.ses wi th an incre8se in vT::i..n g . loading . 
As the ,,,ing 10B.ding is increased, the induced drag becomes 
of iI),cre<?sed importance end the optimum aspect retio is 
increased . It ~ill be noted , however, that the curves 
of rElnge versus aspect ratio a~e very fl ~t, Elnd the effect 
of aspect ratio on bomber rpnge is not critical over a wide 
r&~ge of aspect r Atio. 
The anelysis of thi s paper assumes th8,t the wing 
weight is e function of the bending moments in the wing. 
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This 8.ssumption ma.y not be true for 8. high--speed mul t1.,-
engine bomber with a lerge part of the load distributed 
throughout the wing becB.use the torsionel rigidity 
necessery to keep the i-ring free from fluttcl' troubles 
'" may give the most ser ious design condition. Such a ? desi gn condi.tion may force the selection of [l lower 
...:J a spec t ratio for the airp l ane . 
Load Factor 
Performance is vi tC'lly e.ff ec ted by desj.gn load 
factor. If a bomber 'VTere des~gned with (3 load fpcto r 
simi18.r to tha.t of a pursuit Birplane , its range and 
load-c81'rying c8prci ty iwuld be seriously reduced . The 
low load factors used for h eevy bombers requir e that 
meneuvers be res tric ted but g:Lve e. low s truc tur9.1 we ight 
that permits e le.rge useful load of bombs and fue l. The 
extent to which the load f pctor mpy be reduced is limited 
by the gus t 10El.ds encountered in flight. 
The effect of des ign lOEld f ac tor on performance 
e.ccoun ts for the vc9.riety of lOG te l" nE' te l oc~.ding conditions 
and corresponding load f e.ctor s which Dr e considered in 
airplane specifications. For e given pirplane, the 
dispos ition of the load ab out the airplane determines 
the maximum opera.ting or Ill imi til load fec tOl"'. For example, 
the design loa.d fector f or en airplan e may be 4 for a 
l oading condl tion of one 2000 -,-p01.md bomb cmd the remBi.nder 
of the load as gasol i ne dis tribu ted e.long the wing spen. 
However, if 15,000 pounds of bombs ere ce.rried in the 
fus elage and the gasol i ne load is decreased to give the 
same take-off weight, the loa.d f D.c tor mey b e reduced to 3 
by this loading conclition . 
In th~ letter cas e the bomber h El.s a short-rFmge 
mission . In reality there i s no thing in s uch a mission 
wh:i.ch should ' permi t a lower l oad fB,ctor than a long-r~:mge 
scouting operation. Load fnctors used in prcDtice are 
not entirely logical, b ut r ather are a result of using 
a. given type of airplcme for different types of duty. 
A point worthy of cons iderat ion is the tors:i.onal 
rigidity of the wing . The flutter tendency of the wing 
depends on the rel ~.tion between i ts bending a.nd tor'siona l 
rigidi ty . High aspec t r~. tio e.nd i ncreasing speeds p;J..ace 
increa sing importance on the flutter problem . The 
structurB.l 1,veight of high-speed-bomber wings may eventually 
d ep end more on flutter t h en on bending 8nd the load factor. 
------- ---- ---------
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Pr opeller Selection 
If the high speed I'md mpximum rElnge of an R.irplane 
Rre both to be obtained at the same Altitude, it is 
necessary ·to selec t a propeller. thpt i s e, compromis e 
between these conditions . For the maximum-renge condi-
tion, a l a.rge propeller di ameter is required to p.bsorb the 
engine power at the rpm required for minimum specific 
fuel consumption . This I Fl~ge diame ter increDses the 
propeller we ight, increases the 1-J'8ight of the l andlng 
gear, F'nd reduces the LID of the propeller section for 
the high--speec opera tinE; condition. If the opt imum-range 
prop~ll~r is selected, it may penalize the 'effective high-
speed efficiency El.S much a.s 5 percent . However, l.f the 
optimum high--speed propeller is selected and the maximum-
range condition of flight is neglected, the propeller 
will ste.l l at mFximurn liD Find minimum specific fue l 
consumption , giving 8 s erious r eduction of rfmge . 
If the high-speed design is for high altitude and 
the mAxi mum-range condi tion is de sired for low Rltitude , 
then a. given propeller may be optimum for both conch tions 
of flight and no compromise is necess Ary . The high- s peed 
condition at 25 ,000 feet, as used in this report , gives 
propeller operating conditions tha t ere neerly identical 
,\<Ti th the maximum LID condition for minimum specific fuel 
consumpti on [1.t seD. l eve l . For this r eas on the range has 
been computed for seEl level throughout the r epor t . The 
Hssumption of 85 percent propeller efflciency for the 
conditions of this report closely approximates the true 
efficiency . If the r ange had b een computed for 25 , 000 feet 
(':.1 ti tude ,. it would hElve been necess B.ry to make an an['lysis 
of the 'expression ~/D . fOI' ea.ch e.irplane Hnd ea.ch 
. c 
loading condition in order to get the meximum rF.]nge, because 
operE.'t i on p,t maximum LID, at mi nimum specific fuel con-
sumption , B.nd B.t maximum propel18r efficiency vTOuld have 
been i mpossj_ble . 'Ilhe range Bt s ee. level is the maximum 
renge obtc.ina.ble wi th no wind. The l'a.nge remains cons tan t 
as the al ti tude increases up to the 13.1 ti tude a. t which the 
increEl,sed speed I'equires too much power for operation B.t 
minimum specific fuel consumption (see section on specific 
fuel consumption) or the increased altitude loads the 
propeller up until some of the propeller sections stall . 
The magnitude of the change in propeller efficiency 
due to compress ibility effects for flight conditions is 
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not well defined 8.t the present time . Some prelimina.ry 
dat a .indic2te that the conditions or flight differ 
consj_derCl.bly from those in a wind tunnel. Thes e de.to? . 
indic a te tha.t the loss in efficiency due to compressi-
~ bility for the conditions of the test was much less th2n 
? would be expected from tunnel tests. Thes8 results might 
H be inter:preted p.s an extension of the subsonic range of 
flight or might be interpreted a s an indicptl on of the 
possibility of supersonic flow without compressibility 
shock . . The explpnetion of fli ght test results on pro-
pellers operHting in the re.nge where compr essibility 
losses would be expected from wind-tunnel tests is one 
of the most importpnt problems for present-da.y reset'l.rch 
since, for high-speed p.il"pl8.nes operating 8.t high alti tude , 
the entire 8.irp1ane design is critically dependent upon 
compressibility considerations . 
Granting the incompiett;3ness of the knO'\\Tledge of 
comp~esslbility effects, certain things may be said 
regarding the change in compressibility conditions with 
operating condi tion. For the hlgh--speed condition of 
fli ght, the edverse effec ts of compres sibility are ah18Ys 
less as the alt i tude is decreased . The increase in air 
density, a s the alti tude i s decreased, lowers the pro-
peller section 11ft coefficient and thus the loc pl 
velocity over the propeller sections . The higher air 
tempera.ture a t low fl.l ti tud,e incre8.se8 the speed of sound. 
These two cons ider a tions are sufficient to Change the 
operating con~ltions of a propeller so that it may be 
in serious trouble over the entire rB.dius [l t 25,000 feet 
Bnd be completely ,free of trouble at sea. level . 
Specific Fuel Cons~mption 
F'i'gure 19 shows how the mi nimwn spec1fic fuel 
conswnption pnd the rpm for mini mwn specific fuel con--
s'wnpt ion va.ry ,.ri. th horsepower for an exis t i ng . 
2000-horsepovTer engine. The curve of minimum s pecific 
fuel conswnption is taken from a f amily of test curves 
for this engine giving the variation of specific fuel 
conswnption 1-7i th rpm for vc..r10us cons tan t horsepo'<Ters. 
An enve.lope of the minimum points of this f81nilv of test 
curves yields the two curves of figure ig. TheUsignificence 
of the rpm curve is discussed in the scction on propeller 
selection. 
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To obta:i_n maximum r ange for fl.ight at maximum L/D 
cilld c onstent propeller ef ficiency , opercltion on minimum 
spec ific fuel consumpt ~:. on is neces s ar y . If other cond:t-
di tions permi.t, i t is desir il.ble to operate 8. par ticular 
p.irplRne on powers correspon ding to fl i? t port i on of the 
miniin'1111 s pec:1.fic fuel-consumpt ion curve (be lovT 800 hor se- , 
po;,ver, f ig. 19) where the velues are Im'Test . . 
For opereti.on pt mpximum LID the s peed increa.sea 
as the alti tude is incroased ~nd the power r equired to 
fly increas es i.n . direct proporti.on to the speed. It 
follows that , f Ol" e. given B.ipplane e.nd the en gine us e d 
in t h is enalysis, en a l titu de will eventually b e reeched 
where the s pecific fuel consumption will begin to rj.se 
bec~us e the engine power excoeds 800 horsepower . F or the 
c ass of the h eBv i ly loaded bonilier that required 800 horse-
p o'Vre r or mOl"e CI t sep. level to fly et maximum LID , the 
range w111 decree.se with al t :L tude !lS the power increases 
end the minimum speci.fi c f uel consrunption i ncreases, Thus, 
ins of e.r P.S the limits of en gine economy ar e concerned , t he 
srune r ~_nge as obtc?ined at seC1. l e vel may be obt[linecl up 
to t h e alt i tude requiring 800 horsepower per en gine . . 
Mex j.mum Lif t to Dreg Ratio 
For a cons tcmt· fusel [lge end nacelle front a l 8,r e8. the 
maximum L/D is J In general, incl" ep sed by increas.' ng 
the wi ng 2rep , Then , in order to b,lance i nduced ond 
parasite dr[l.g, the E'peed c~t maximum LI D is reduced . 
The top speed is a1so reduced b ecA.use of the ir. ·Jreesed 
skin-fr:L c tional aree. . . 
Incree,slng mR,Ximum L/D is one method of incre a s ing 
the r .nge . This may b e rc complished by incre e.sing the 
wing ere a to the po ::tnt where the increase .in structur e l 
weight for a f i.xed gross weight cut s i n to the fuel capac i ty 
to offset the i ncrease 1n LID . These poin ts are t he . 
minimum points on the constant renge curves on any of 
the r~nge cherts . 
If, on the other hend , mf.!xirnum LI D is incre c.~ . fJed 
b y improvjng the 8.erodynEUl1ic cle.:>nl :Lness of the airplpne , 
n ot only is the r enge incre8.sed but the speed et ma:xj.mum 
LID, the top speed , rnd the sp€?ed for any gi ven engine 
power pr e also increRsed . An ide~ of the increase of 
r ange and top speed obtej.nab1e by this method mC'.y be had 
0> 
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b y compar i n g 
CD' ::: 0 . 0120 
a 
the ch arts f or t he b omb er s wi th 
. 16.8 . '. 
+ vii th those for b ombers wi th 
S 
CD 0 . 0090 ::: a 
+ 8 .4 
s . 
The climb i ng speed for a given power loading alw8,Ys 
i nc reases as the LI D rHti o of . en airplane J8 improved . 
. . : 
If the: LI D is incree.sed by an increase in aspec t 
rc:.tio at cons trmt power loading , the ro.te of climb and 
high speed will be improved . 
Power Loading 
Obviously , t he top speed 'and r['.te of climb decreA.se 
wi th increasing power loading, vling loe.ding remaining 
cons tant . An inspec tion of the renge charts Shov1S, on 
the contrary , that r[mge increases ma.rkedly with increase 
in power loading . Thi.s is beca.use the proport i ona te 
decree,se of weight of engi nes and accessories and the 
r esul tj.ng increase j.n fuel cClpa ci ty is the predomino.tl.ng 
f ac tor . Th e increA.se in re.nge with pOvler loe,ding is 
r apid until the power loading re8.ches the point "There the 
specific fuel consumption of the engines b egins to rise. 
From this point on the renge incre C1 ses less e.nd less 
rapidly up to the limiting condit i on of full power 
required to fly et maximum LID . 
A cruising speed defined by a given percentage of 
r ated power wil~of course , decrease with increased power 
loeding ei ther "Ti th cons tent ving 8.reE', or wing loading . 
However , the speed at maximum LID ,\.,ill not be inhel" en tly 
changed unless somethi ng is done at the SB.me time to 
~hange the par Hsj. te-drag coeffi c ient of the c<irplane . 
I t can be argued thl:l, t 8.S the pOvler 102.ding is 
increa sed the I·,ing loe,ding must be decreased sufficiently 
to ma.inta,i n 8. ree.sonable take-off run , and 8 lower speed 
at maximum LI D is the r esult . This effect is more 
properly cherged to the effect of wing loading. 
An inspection of the performence charts shows that 
f or a given power loading ( or gross weight ) there is an 
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optimum wing loading for h j.gh speed, The optimum wing 
loading is s e en to become l8rger wi th dec~easing power 
l o?ding e..nd incre E's i n g speeds, '1lhe opt i mum occurs 
for (CL: ) 2//e7TR i s equal to the profile- dr Fl.g coeffi-3 . S . 
I 
c ien t of the ,vi ng and ta.il. In this f1ne,lysis t cd l-surfa.ce 
c?re F.'S ha.ve been tc?ken E-l S proportiona l to the wing rea 
end, consequently, tr-d.l d):' p',g acts a s p.n i ncrea.s e in 'vi ng 
prof l le dr8.g , The followi ng eque,t ·; on is a, solution for 
the optimum wing loadjng for h i gh speed: 
Ws = ~ "H S 2 ,/El7TRCy) " 
c. " • V 0 
In this equ8.t i on CD is t he prof i l e -o.r ag coefficient 
o 
of the wing plus 8n'1 o ther cir e,g e ffe c t ve,r y ing direct1y 
with . wi n g ",re a (as t gil drag in th:i.s r eport) . 
The charts [" Iso show' tha t for a Given power 10adiIi.g 
there is en opt i mum '\<r ing 10c-,ding f o2." ran ge . rrhe optimum 
wing loa d i n g i ncr eas es wi t h power loe,din g FInd inr,re .g,ses 
slightly "li th bomb l oc-.d . The v e.l ue of the optimum w'ing 
loa.di n g is r a t her moder a te, r 8n gin g roughly fr om 20 to 
60 ~olnds per s quere f oot. 
The r a,te of cl :tmb de crea.s e s s lovly "ivi t h increasing 
,-ring l oadi n g wh i1e t ake-off distC'nc e inc:i"Gases very 
r ap i dly with inc reasing wi ng 10['(i ing . 
Power Per Engine 
The opti mum mount of p owe r p er engj.ne from an a ero-
dyncmi c point of view h a s rec ently b e come C:l debateble 
quest i on b e c au s e of t h e h igh power t h a t i s nOVT E',v 2,ilable 
per engine 8n.d the h igh a l t i tude ,t 'vhi ch thi s pOI-reI' i.s 
meintain e d . The c ombin E- t i on of h igh power en d h igh 
81 t i tude demands F: l ' .r ge propel ler to e.bsol"b the power 
efficiently and , cons equently, t h e we i ght and c ompl i c a tion 
of the propeller arc s trong fac tors tendi n g to limit the 
uni t eng ine pow·er. An Bd equ c- t e treatment of thi s problem 
would r equ i re a separ a t e peper i n order to survey the 
field, but an i de E. of some of the f a ctors invol ve d ma.y 
be obtfdned fr om the fol l Oi·ri n g tnble : 
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Goo //P / 0 5 0//P ZOOOj~,/p 4Joo;YP 
SEfi jcSaM S [/l /.?S,dIO SE. /f i.?~aoo .fEli ~SOd.:l 
LEVEL FT.Ilt.~ LE~<' LrT. t9LT, ~YE' F~ALT. LEYIft. VTlliK ' 
ENGINe . W£l6HT LBS. 9.20 920 V440 1/4411 I2Z4d I2sl" 4000 f1.6oo 
WEI6HT LBS./HP /.53 /.53 /37 /.37 /./2 /.2S /.00 ..h.L~. 
ERONTIlt.. RREIl SQ FT. . /4.4 14.4 IZS 125 /5:0 /S"~ IZ5.o I ZS.LJ 
LrP L?LR SQIT. FRCJNTIlt: RROi 141.7 41.7 
TURBO .5 i/P~"" C#"'RGER /N.5T/'U. ~ /9 T/cwoIwr.(lI' 
WEl611T LB5/#P. 
EN'GIN4 Pt..US j uP6R.CHI9R6FR wri'(J:;,J,. 
,,4(>OPEL.LL R /)1 ~ M. F T. q35 15/0 
/'r'OMR£R Of' (J(aDcS 2 2 
200 MP.II. 
PRoPELt. cl2 E,rF/c/C'N'(V .882 1388 
PROP/L/ EP VVE'J GNr. L. BS 84- 353 
W<' /GHT .(6's/ HP ./4 ..51 
TOT/it:. WE/ CdT L8S/HP /.67 
P ROpeLLER £)1,1/1/ FT. 7.'10 1373 
/v'UM, B£R ~rt3t.IIDcS 2 2 
300M-PH. P-f'o pe<LE.<? EFFlC/CNell 907 .'110 
P RoPELLeR vVEIGr(~ t,85 51 237 
WEI GHT ~8sJ#P. 09 #0 
TOT/(. WE/ GifT £8S/#1" 1.6 2 
. P.Ro PELicR DI# }.(· ~r 7/4 IZo5 
Nt..tM8ER 0" 8t./lOES · 2 Z 
400M.P.H Pt{'(}PE,LER ",F/,/C,/-£NCY .910 g08 
P,(>dPEL~t!.-(> J-Y£/G//T. L6'J. 38 179 
wE/G HT L 8.s./NI" .r?h. .. ?o 
ToT/lL WE/{;Nr t:8,s/h'A 11.5'1 
84.0 84.0 1/33.z' 113.='.':: /6Qa .l6a.O 
.:5S0 900 /~()Q 
.S2 :=IS- .J'7 
1/,89 /,7d /,s~ 
10./4 16hZ 12.30 ZO,4a /3.72 123/0 
3 3 ' 4 4 6 6 
1.869 876 .860 l868 .8Z4 839 
1/61 710 383 17.50 7'17 380G 
.IS .68 ft. .88 .20 .9,,0 
i/.5"2. 1/,_0)7 {31 ~58 11.20 12.47 
!13.40 /4.28 vazz / 7.iZ 1/1.56 1'l4~ 
3 3 4 4 6 6 
1898 'flo!. .R90 L394- .868 .8.74 
qz 1450 219 /a/-o 477 !ZZ8() 
.09 43 .// . .52 .12 .57 
1.46 7'?2 1.73 ?.72 /.IZ 2.09 
7.70 130~ IqZ9 IS.87 /0.75 / 8/0 
3 3 4 .cf 6 6 
.904 goo .896 .894- 879 886 
71 344 /6S 8Z7 383 /830 
.D7 33 OR ' 41' /0 46 I 
1.44 1222 1.20 21/ /.10 /.9~ 
NA I iliNAL ADV IS'J H'y 
COMMI i 1 EE FOR AlHUNAUllGS 
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All of the P.ssumptions for the 4000 -hors~powor engines 
a.re extre.polated values end consequently EIre subject t o 
l arge inaccuracies, but the propeller c a l culations ere 
r epresentative of current practice . 
I t was a s surned the.t the numb er of ble.des incree sed 
wi tb the p01-Ter in order to keep the propeller diameter 
8nd weight ns low as poss i ble for the high-power engines. 
The weight of the propeller that would c?bsorb 4000 b.orse-
pm'l8r e.t 400 mi les per hour end 25,000 feet F I ti tude is 
seen to be 1830 pounds, or .;:1. ,might p3r hors epower of 
0.46 pound per horsepm{er. 
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APPENDIX D 
DISCUSSION OF LIMITATIONS OF THE CHARTS 
Maximum Speed. p,t 25 , 000 Feet Al titude 
The I?_ctual vRlue s of speed are very dependent upon 
the 2.ssumptions of dr[~.g, D.spect re,tio, propeller effi.ciency , 
end 8.lti tude , but are ind.ependent of t he e,ssumptions on 
weigh ts or loa.d fac tal's . The trends of speed ver sus ",rip 
end wls are correc t prov:J.c5..ing that the same aerodynamic 
cleanness is obtc.ined on 2,11 bombers represented on the 
che,rt . (rIle pr:Lmc.ry use of the speed che.Y'-c by itself 
is to e.fford a means of es tlme,ting the effec t of varying 
the gross ",eight. or the ,.ring a~('ea , or both, on the speed 
of a IJrOposed nlrpl <911.8 . 
Ra..l1ge· [->"t Sea, Level 
The r.rmge os calculA.ted is the r Dnge vrhich cen be 
obtained carrying the bo nb 108d lwlf-wclY. The calculation 
was melle for sea l evel in order to a.void trouble with 
overloading the propeller due to the low rpm required for 
min;i.mum specific fuel consumpti.on [1t small powers . The 
range is applicr ble to eny higher a.lt5.tude the.t does not 
decrease the ratlo of T)/c . The variation of this ratio 
with altitude is dependent upon the power required 8nd 
the pr'opeller design. The larger the propeller, the 
higher al ti tude at ,vh:i.ch the maximum' ratio can be obtained. 
The possible range of these airplanes 8.t the design 
e.l t i tude un.der service conell ti·ons of operation is of the 
order of two-th::'r ds -Co three-f'(),l1.rths of the values shown 
on the charts . 
Ra.te of Clj.mb at Sea, Level 
The rp.te of cl i.mb of en airplane is primarily 
dependent upon the coordinc .tes of lflp and ·w/ s . The 
rate-Df-cllmb formula shows the.t Hip and W/S are the 
primary v e~riables in the fOl"'mule. end that the CDo comes 
i.n only 8.S the f ourth root. Th1s meR.ns that E.J)l. estimation 
of the r8te of climb of any modern [1,irplane ma.y be obtained 
by the Uf3e of the chart ,,,5.th the coordinates of w/p 
and wis . 
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The use of 80 percent propeller effici ency for the 
rFte-of -cllmb condi t5.on e t sec level j.s jus tified pro-
vidine; thp.t the propeller is correc tly des~.gned for the 
high-speed condi tion gt ~~5, 000 feet . 'Jlhe high e.l ti tude 
,,;i th l1jgh speed , low densl ty, and 10'" speed of sound 
imposes [' more severe propeller condition than the 1m.; 
altitude with low speod, high density, and high speed of 
sound. 
Teke-Dff Run 
'1"he tpke-off chr>rt (fig . 7) is e~lso dr E~wn using the 
coordl na.tes W/P at"1c1. W/ S of the chp.rt a.nd consequently 
may be applied directly to [' 11 e.ir planes . The te.ke-off 
distpnce of 2n airplane depE.nds on lTI8ny things, such a s 
the type [l,w:l condi tton of t he 11 mway, the lif t coefficient 
maintrdned by the p ilot during the run and c?t the instant 
of take-off, PHd the [IVe11 age propeller efflciency during 
the l'tl11 . The as sumptions n18.de for propeller efficiency 
dUl"ing the teke-off run aY'e fo!' the ' recommended propell e r. 
The mLmner of fl,ccounting for friction is very RPproxim8~ te 
and tends to favor the h ec. .vy plenes I'ela.tive to the lighter 
ones . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The foregoing discussion of the cht'rts sh0ws their 
us e and l i mi te.tions. The se charts are simply illustrative 
of r'.. systema.ti c me thod of preselltD.tj.on 'which alJ_ows the 
selection of "n eirpJ.c9ne in a manner so th8t ono may see 
the complete compromise \.;hj.ch is bei ng ma.de . Each a.irplane 
desle;ner probably w·i.ll h Ewe other n.ssumptlons vThich he 
will \vish to use in builcUng cherts of h is own . 
1 . 
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